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CR METAL FABRICATORS GAIN INTERNATIONAL REPUTATION

C
AMPBELL RIVER - More 
tha n 50  yea rs a f ter CR 
Metal Fabricators (CRMF) 

created a close working relation-
ship with the logging industry, 
it has gained an international 
reputation for making it safer for 
the transportation of explosives 
across several industries.

“We started out making boxes 
for loggers to haul explosives 
into the bush,” said Rob Beet-
stra, company president. “We 
wanted to make it safe and legal 
so we went to Natural Resour-
ces Canada (NRC) and Trans-
port Canada to find out what we 
needed to do.” 

After several reviews, the com-
pany received a stamp of ap-
proval and the requests poured 
in. Speaking about the process, 
Beetstra downplays the time and 
energy that went into the design. 
But the highly specialized pow-
der boxes have now broken into 
industries that include mining, 
road building and the oil and gas 
sectors in addition to logging.

“The final design had our cus-
tomers excited. There was no 
one else building anything like 
them and clients were now able to 
transport explosives either into 
the bush or across the country 
without fear of being ticketed or 
fined or worse.”

T he proprietary explosives 
t ra nspor t boxes use ba r r ier 
laminate dividers and have cre-
ated a buzz. When word got out, 
not only did orders come in, 
but CRMF’s fame had Natural 
Resources Canada inviting the 
company to showcase the boxes 
at the International Society of 
Explosives Engineers  (ISEE) 
conference in 2013. As Beetstra 
explained, the orders haven’t 
stopped since. 

“We’ve created a niche mar-
ket. Our driving force was to 
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«Growth is never by mere chance; 
it is the result of forces 

working together.»
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Robotic / Waterjet / Laser / Router 
Beveling / Drilling / Marking / and more

Machitech’s team is very proud 
to have been part of CR Metal’s growth 

and wishing you an endless stream 
of clients and projects!
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New High Tech Machinery 
Improves Efficiencies And 

Keeps Business Local

“We can now cut any material with fire, water and 

electricity, and we’ve tripled our speed and shortened 

the time it takes to cut out boxes by two thirds!”

ROB BEETSTRA

PRESIDENT, CR METAL FABRICATORS

SEE  CR METAL FABRICATORS | PAGE 25

The additions of the new cutting tables have opened up a new customer base, especially for exacting cuts in all types of stone 
including granite and quartz, and in rubber, plastic and fine glass.
CRDIT:CR METAL FABRICATORS

Rob Beetstra and wife, Darcy, saw the acquisition of CR Metal 
Fabricators as a smart move
CREDIT:CR METAL FABRICATORS
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help clients out by creating a 
safe and legal way to transport 
explosives. We were in the right 
place at the right time and today 
we are the go-to guys for pow-
der boxes. Now, BC, Alberta and 
Ontario Transport inspectors 
use our product in the back of 
their pick-up trucks to transport 
confiscated explosives.”

With orders for the powder 
boxes coming in from across 
the country and business across 
all departments seeing growth, 
CRMF responded with the pur-
chase of three new pieces of high 
tech material cutting equipment.

“We can now cut any material 
with fire, water and electricity,” 
he said, “and we’ve tripled our 
speed and shortened the time 
it takes to cut out boxes by two 
thirds!”

Beetstra speaks with the pride 

of a business owner growing his 
company and the enthusiasm of 
a guy who likes his technology. 
As he explains, the capabilities of 
CRMF’s new machines and their 
ability to make exacting cuts, 
save time and cut through almost 
anything; it’s similar to listening 
to a car enthusiast describe speed 
enhancing engine modifications.

“We now have a brand new 5 x 
10 CNC Water Jet Table, a 5 x 10 
CNC Plasma Cutting Table and 
a 5 x 10 CNC Oxygen Fuel Gas 
Cutting Table. The water jet cuts 
by using computerized precision 
with a stream of water at 60,000 
pounds per square inch and can 
slice through steel, fibreglass, 
quartz, marble, glass and even a 
bowling ball!”

With only a few of the water jet 
tables on Vancouver Island and 
the broader scope of cutting, the 
additions have opened up a new 
customer base, especially for ex-
acting cuts in all types of stone 
including granite and quartz, and 
in rubber, plastic and fine glass.

“The tables are large so we can 
cut large pieces with the accur-
acy across materials staying 
impressive and consistent. We 
had an old plasma table that was 
about 20 years old; at the time, 
we were the first welding shop 
on the North Island to acquire 
that kind of technology. We’re 
now retiring it and are once again 
pulling a first on the North Island 
by having this innovative and 
leading-edge technology.”

For Beetstra, the purchase of 
the machines was a big decision, 
not just for the costs involved and 
the future business reach, but 
because of where it came from. 

“We support our local economy 
and wanted a product that would 
last at least a nother twenty 
years,” he said. “The purchase 
was through Praxair, a welding 
supply shop in Campbell River, 
and the tables are from Machitec, 
which are built and assembled 
in Montreal using Canadian and 
United States parts. We want-
ed to stay within the Canadian 
market for quality assurance and 
consistency, and with our local 
shops because that’s what keeps 
companies in Campbell River 
growing.”

AJ Forsyth-A Division of Russel Metals Inc.
1950 East Wellington Road, Nanaimo, B.C. V9S 5V2

Phone: 250-753-1555  Fax: 250-753-5443
Toll-Free: 1-800-663-7381
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CR Metal Fabricators employs 18 unionized workers and is proud of its local roots
CREDIT:CR METAL FABRICATORS

With orders for the proprietary powder boxes coming in from across the country and business 
across all departments is seeing growth.
CREDIT:CR METAL FABRICATORS
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Beetstra said that part of the 
local theme means customers 
from the North Island can get 
their products cut at CRMF and 
bypass the need to transport raw 
materials to the South Island or 
Vancouver and back again. 

“This ensures we maintain our 
position as the North Island’s 
premier metal fabricator. It’s a 
reputation that’s been developed 
over 54 years and is still standing 
strong. It will save our customers 
on logistics costs and time.”

He added that the other benefit 
of buying local and Canadian is 
the ease in troubleshooting. 

“There are local technicians 
with cell phones at the ready if 
we need help, and the company 
back east gave us their personal 
cell phone numbers so we have a 
direct line to tech support 24/7.”

Each of the new machines has 
u n ique cha racteristics. T he 
plasma cutter, which uses an 
electrode and nozzle to con-
strict a very high temperature 
and ionized gas so that it can 
be used to melt and sever sec-
tions of electrically conductive 
metal, improves edge quality and 
squareness on materials thinner 
than one and a half inches. The 
CNC Plasma Cutting system cuts 
shapes in steel, stainless steel and 
aluminum to exacting tolerances. 

The water jet table adds a whole 
new level of versatility by using 
a n ex tremely fi ne strea m of 
water that can be infused with 

a sand-like abrasive. It travels 
at high speed to erode material 
away without any heat damage 
or the need for conductivity. It 
can cut almost any material with 
fine detail and be applied to cut-
ting countertops to custom tile 
cutting and plexiglass to rubber.

Oxy fuel cutting has been around 
the longest and uses a combina-
tion of fuel gases and oxygen to 
cut metals. It uses a torch to heat a 
metal to its kindling temperature 
and then fires a stream of oxygen, 
burning it into metal oxide. The 
heat produced by the metal oxide 
and the contact it makes with the 
rest of the material is what creates 
the cuts. 

Steve Marshall 

2300 N Island Hwy Campbell River, BC  |   250-287-9171 

Congratulations to CR Metal Fabricators 
on your new expansion and equipment. The entire staff at 

Steve Marshall Ford wishes you continued success. 

Congratulations
CR Metal Fabricators 

on 54 years 
of success 
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Customers from the North Island can get their products cut at CRMF and bypass the need to transport raw materials to the South 
Island or Vancouver and back again.
CREDIT:CR METAL FABRICATORS

Proprietary explosives transport boxes have created a buzz across several industries
CREDIT:CR METAL FABRICATORS
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A s Beetstra ex pla i ns, each 
machine is cutting edge and 
connects seamlessly with com-
puterized 3D software. 

“Which machine is used de-
pends on the type of material 
to be cut and its thickness and 
finish requirements. For in-
stance, oxy fuel cuts steel up 
to six inches thick, beautifully. 
T he plasma cutter slices and 
carves with precision, and the 
water table is versatile with its 
lack of heat conduction.”

Staying innovative, with cut-
ting edge equipment, is why 
Beetstra feels CRMF has con-
tinued to be successful.

“I f you don’t stay up w it h 
tech nolog y, it’s ea sy to fa l l 

behind. Once you are behind, 
it’s too hard and costly to catch 
up.”

He also credits relationships 
t he compa ny has developed 
with local companies like York 
Machine Shop and T-Mar In-
dustries, and industry specific 
companies like Marine Harvest
and Walcan Seafood. 

“Partnering with companies 
that ship product globally has 
introduced us to an international  
marketplace and helped grow 
CRMF’s reputation.”

Beetstra purchased CRMF in 
2007. Long-time residents of 
Campbell River, he and his wife, 
Darcy, saw the acquisition as 
an opportunity to take a local 
company to a new level, infusing 
it with new ideas and carrying 
on its tradition of innovative 
thinking. 

“The logging industry helped 
build this company, but now 
it  a nd ot her i ndu st r ies l i ke 
aquacu ltu re, m i n i ng, hyd ro 
generation and oil and gas are 
continuing to support it as a 
truly home-grown business. I 
am grateful for that and for our 
18 employees who have continu-
ously embraced and been active-
ly involved in thinking outside 
the box. It’s how we became the 
go-to company for metal fabri-
cation on the North Island and 
also how we will maintain that 
stellar reputation.”

Campbell River Metal Fabri-
cators is at 1970 17th Avenue in 
Campbell River

www.crmf.ca 

Congratulations to CR Metal 
Fabricators!

We’re happy to celebrate with you on 54 years in business.

Bill Forbes, 
Federated 
Insurance 
Senior Commercial
Insurance Specialist for
Vancouver 
Island

Proud to insure
CR Metal
Fabricators 

250-218-0111
bill.forbes@ 
federated.ca

Congratulations CRMF 
on your new CNC equipment
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CRMF provides metal fabrication across many industries including aquaculture, logging, mining and hydrogenation
CREDIT:CR METAL FABRICATORS

The CNC 5 x 10 Water Jet Table uses computerized precision with a stream of water at 60,000 
pounds per square inch
CREDIT:CR METAL FABRICATORS


